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AFTERMATH OF TRAGEDY
fMLO DIES
“ROM ms WOUND;
' OTHERS IMPROVE
Gunner Tolnas and A. V\. Way

Thought to Be Almost

Out of Danger.

SUNDAY A DAY OF FUNERALS

Last Funeral, That of the Trag-

edy’s Principal, Wili Take

Place Today—City Is Normal

Again.

Brunswick is gradually recovering
from the, terrific shock of Saturday’s

t ragedy and the casual observer of yes-
terday would never have thought that

such a bloody event had occurred
only a few days before.

All of the funerals occurred in ac-
cordance with the information given

in The News of Sunday morning, ex-
cept that of Monroe Phillips, which
was to have occurred at 3 o’clock
yesterday afternoon, and which was
postponed until 10 o’clock this morn-
ing. All of the funerals we e marked
by large concourses of peonle and by

a wealth of floral remembe rices, as-
suring the vital interest on the part
of the people in the city.

Ernest McDonald Dies.
The saddest event transpiri g was

the death of Ernest McDonald, which

occurred at the city hospital L ...lay
morning. Little hope had been held
out for Mr. McDonald all along, due
co the fact that he had only recently

recovered from a severe attack of
pneumonia. He was a popular young

I man, well xnown and of sterling char-
"acter; he is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. McDonald, was engaged with
the former in the meat packing- busi-

ness and is survived also by a wife,
two children and several brothers and
sisters. His untimely death caused

universal sorrow, and the funeral from
the Presbyterian church yesterday af-
ternoon was largely attended,

It will be recal’ed that Mr. Mc-
Donald received several bulets, one

of which broke a leg arid the other
penetrating the lungs, the latter in-
dicing mortal wounds and was respon-

sible for his death.
Injured Improving.

Those who were Rerionslv wounded

were A. M. Way and Gunner Tolnas.
However, all durihg yesterday they
were reported as being in satisfac-
tory condition, though still in danger.
Mr. Tolnas was suffering internally,
while Mr. Way’s wounds, all of w-hich
were confined to his face, were very
painful and more or less dangerous.

At a late hour last night it was stated
”at tire-oily hospital that both of these

gentlemen wore thought to be ou.. of
danger and that unless some grave
complications set in they had already
started on the road to recovery. This
will be gratifying news, for both of
them were desperately wounded.

Sigmund Levison, who is also at

the hospital, while suffering consid-

erable pain, is doing splendily and is
yielding to the treatment as rapidly
as could be expected. Mr. Levison

received a portion of a load of bird-
shot in his neck and face, but at no
time was his condition critical.

Jerre Wilcher, who received two or

three buckshot in the back of the
neck, Was so improved yesterday that

the day he was permitted to
home in New Town, from

whmee it was reported that he was
doing well.

L. .1. Leavy, Sr., who was perhaps
more seriously wounded Ilian any of

- the others who received casual in-
juries, suffered a good deal during the

• day. Dr, H. M. Branham, his pliysi-

l cian, however, thinks he will recover
and that it will not be neees-

' sarv to remove the bullet.
Two or three of the others j|ho were

injured are still confined to their
homes, among them Alderman A. H.
Boyle and Isaac Cohen. Both of these
gentlemen, however, were reported to

he improving.
Mr. Dunwody's Funeral.

The funeral services of Col. H. F.
Dunwody occurred at his residence
on Union street at 4:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, conducted by Revs.
R. E. Boykin, S. J. French and D.
Watson Winn. The remains will be
forwarded to Savannah this morning
and the interment wilt talte place in
Bonaventure cemetery, in that city
today at noon and Mil be private.
The pallbearers are F. D. Aiken, D. D.
Atkinson. Albert Fendig, Millard
Reese, J. C. Stiles, C. B. Conyers, Geo.
H. Smith, E. C. Butts. Honary pall-
bearers, C. Downing, C. S Wylly, N.

WORDS OF SYMPATHY

TOLEDO, Ohio, March 7,

Editor News. Brunswick, Ga.

ft was with deepest regret that 1 read of the horrible tragedy

enacted in Brunswick Saturday. Please extend through your columns
my sincerest sympathy to the members of the bereaved families. I
earnestly trust and hope that those who were injured will have a
speedy recovery. R. A. SANZBNBAOHER.

MACON, Ga., March 7.

Dear Mr. Leavy:

Please say to the people of Brunswick that our hearts are full of

sympathy and sorrow for them today. Your suggestion is good—there

is still a God in Isreal—one who loves and cares. 1 trust your father

and the others wounded will recover. They were all my friends. 1
know not what to say except that 1 love them and pray for them.

Sincerely, LOY WARWICK.

OR. G, t BUNION
STOOD IN DOOR
UND SAW SHOOTING

HE SAYS PHILLIPS WOULD SHOOT

ONLY ONE BARREL AND THEN

RELOAD HIS BIG TEN-GAUGE

SHOTGUN.

Dr. G. W. Blanton, city hospital
surgeon, who has, of eousse, been one
of the busiest men in Brunswick since
Saturday morning, was one of the
closest men lo Monroe Phillips when
lie did all of the shooting Saturday
morning, find lie saw him lire many
shots.

“I was in my office in the Kress
building when the shooting started,”
said Dr. Blanton yesterday to a News
representative. “At first 1 thought it
was an automobile tire and paid little
attention to i. Then I heard two
more shots. I started down the steps
leading to Newcastle street and wav.
met by C. H. Sheldon, who warned
me not to go on the sidewalk, staling
that Phillips was shooting everybody
in town. 1 came on down to the foot
of the stairs, and, looking down the
street, saw him leveling his big, ugly-
looking gun. 1 stepped back and as
I did I heard a report of the gun. I
heard Phillips saying, ‘i'llget yon, you

1 stood in the doorway and
saw Officer Barnes, at Wood-Bailey’s
corner, firing at Phillips. After he
had fired, I should say about two shots,
Phillips swung toward him. ‘I see you,

you,’ and, leveling the gun at him,
fired. Barnes darted around the cor-
ner. Then Phillips shot three or four
limes in every direction.”

Dr. Blanton says he stood in the
doorway and he thought that possibly
after Phillips had fired both barrels
he and others could run up and over-
power him before he could re load his
gun. “But every time he would only
shoot once,” continued the physician.
“He would shoot once, break his gun
and place in one shell, therefore it
would have boon impossible for him
to have been overpowered. After
shooting until he had practically clear-
ed the streets 1 saw him go into
Branch’s drug store. Then I stepped
'out on the sidewalk. It was then
young Deaver arrived on the scene,
and it is my belief that the officer
was shot while crossing Gloucester
street. 1 saw him endeavoring (o

shoot through Branch’s window, and
lie looked to me as though he was
then wounded. He fired two or three
times, then 1 heard a loud report from
Phillips’ gun and the brave young
officer tumbled over on the sidewalk.
It was just a second later when I
heard three or four pistol shots anrl
then one report of a shot-gun and the
firing ceased.”

WANTED TO ASK
PHILLIPS WHO.

WAS SHOOTING
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR WAS IN

FEW FEET OF HIM AND DID

NOT KNOW THAT HE WAS ON

RAMPAGE.

O. C. Gilbert, operator at the of-
fice of the Postal Telegraph Company,

was probably nearer to Monroe Phil-
lips while he was on his murderous
rampage Saturday morning Ilian any

other man, and it was not realized
by lln- operator even at the time that
Phillips was doing all the shooting,
hut rather he thought that lie had
secured the shotgun and was after
a murderer.

Gilbert was in the office, which,
adjoins the office of Albert Fendig
& Cos. He heard the shots upstairs
but did not leave the office at the
time. Later, after Padgett had been
killed and alter Phillips had gone into
the office of Mr.-Fendig, Gilbert came
to the door. The rapid-firing had
temporarily ceased then. When lie

reached the door Phillips was standing
not over ten feet from him and was
in the act of loading tiis gun. Ay-.
Gilbert stated yesterday that lie was
sure that Phillips had joined in a
chase for the murderer. In a second
Officer Barnes opened fire from up tin-
street. The operator said he then
thought that someone, hidden, was
trying to shoot Phillips. He did not

tJinow Phillips at the time. "I was just

about to ask Phillips who was doing
all the shooting when he turned to-

| wards me. I jumped back in the of-

and I have learned later tliar it was
this shot that struck T. B. Burns. I
then rushed in the hack of the office
|and remained there until the shooting

| was over. When I went into Branch’s
drug store and learned that it was
the big man who was doing the shoot-
ing, I was not only surprised but
frightened to death. In a second I
would have addressed him, and even
after t rushed to the rear of our of-

fice I thought he was one of the men
who was trying to shoot or apprehend
the murderer."

SPAIN SAID TO BF ON
' VERGE OF FOOD FAMINE

MADRID, March 8.- The economic
situation in Spain is becoming steadily
more serious notwithstanding the ef-
forts of the government, lo find a so-
lution for the difficulties which con-
front the country. It is feared in some
Quarters that, conditions soon will be-
come so bad that they may lead to a
conflict fraught with grave conse-
quences

Dispatches from the provinces tell
of numerous riots resulting from the
high cost of food. In some interior
districts and in the Canary islands the
people get food only every other day.
Many families are said to be living on
herbs and roots.

A woman, said to have been driven
mad by privation, drowned herself
with her children at Lazaretos.

Fierce rioting resulted at Laeele
from the increased price of bread.
The civil guards arc reported to have
fired into the crowd, killing one and
wounding many.

FRENCH PRISONERS IN GENEVA

GENEVA, March B.—One thousand
French civilians who have been pris-
oners in the portions of France oc-
cupied by the Germans arrived here
yesterday. Most of them came from
Lille and Maubeug. The majority were
women and children of the poorest
classes. They will be sent to the
Frenh departments nearest Switzer-
land.

EDITOR NELSON ILL.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. March S.—The

condition of William Rockin'!! Nelson,
editor of the Kansas Oily Star, who
has been confined to his home for
several months, was considered very
serious today by physicians. Except
for brief intervals he lias been un-
conscious since last Friday,

BURNED TO DEATH.

OAKLAND CITY, "ind., Maren B.
Three men entombed in a coal mine
near here yesterday were found burn-
ed to death when the debris was clear-
ed away.

Emanuel, F. J. Huger. Among those
who arrived to attend his funeral
were Justice S. C. Atkinson of the
supreme court and Judge Spencer R.
Atkinson of Atlanta, cousins; Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Arnold and Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Randolph, and two bothers of
the deceased. Dr. J. A. Dunwody. who
left Colorado Saturday and was due
today, will not arrive Until tomorrow.
A (telegram was received from him
yesterday announcing that his train

been greatly delayed by an acci-

dent of some kind
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HIS QUICK WORK PROBABLY SAVED THE
LIVES OF SEVERAL BRUNSWICKIANS
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EUSTACE C. BUTTS
! Mr. Butts was in the midst of Saturday’s tragedy. He

]realized that Monroe Phillips, was blood-crazed, ready to shoot
| anybody who appeared in sight, and the quick work of Mr.

,Butts, who fired in an effort to shoot Phillips’ gun out of
his hands, unquestionably saved the lives of a number of people.

NO MEETING HELD
Bf CITY COUNCIL

SOLONS ADJOURNED OUT OF RE

SPECT TO H. F. DUNWODY,

FORMER MAYOR.

Brunswick’s city council met last
nighl and, after passing resolutions
deploring his death, adjourned out of
respect, to the late Hon. H. F. Dun-
wody, at one time mayor of the city.
During the short meeting, however,
resolutions were also passed on the
death of young R. N. Deaver, who also
lost his life in Saturday’s tragedy in

the discharge of his duty.
The two resolutions passed by coun-

cil follow:
Whereas, on Saturday, March (i,

19X5, in a tragedy, during which a
number of estimable citizens were
wounded and several killed, including
Hon. H. F. Dunwody, who served this
city with conspicuous ability for two
terms as the mayor.

Therefore he it resolved by the
mayor and council of the city of Bruns-
wick, that the meeting adjourn in re-
spect to his memory anil the (lags of
the city buildings be half masted until
after the funeral services.

Resolution by Mayor Hopkins:
Whereas, in the discharge of his

duty as a police officer of the ciiy of
Brunswick, R. N. Deaver, a policeman

of the city, did bravely risk and nobly
sacrifice his life in an effort to pro-
tect, our citizens from the unfortunate
tragedy that look place on Newcastle
street on last Saturday morning, the
6th day of March, I9lf>, and although
a young man of only twenty-one years
of age, and only a few weeks in Un-
service of the city. Yet greater fidelity
hat ito man than lie lay down his life
in the discharge of his duty.

Therefore, be it resolved, by the

mayor and aldermen of the city of
Brunswick in council assembled, that
the,‘funeral expenses be paid by,the
city and that under the direction of
the police committee a suitable me-
morial be erected over the grave at

the, expense of the city.
Be it further resolved that this reso-

lution be spread upon the minutes,
and that a copy thereof be sen! to

his father, A. S. Deaver.

POLITICIANS ARE
PLACED ON TRIAL

TERRE HAUTE OFFICERS WHO

ARE CHARGED WITH CONSPIR

ACY TO CORRUPT ON TRIAL.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 8. Twenty-
eight Democratic anil Progressive pol-
iticians of Terre Haute were placed

on It-ial before Judge Anderson in
United States (listriel court here today

charged with conspiring to corrupt

the election in Terre Haute lasi No-
vember. The defendants include:

Donn M. Roberts, mayor of Terre

Haute, and an avowed candidate for

the Democratic nomination for gov-

ernor in 1916.

Eli II Redman, judge of the Vigo
county circuit court.

Dennis Shea, sheriff of Vigo county.

10. io, Talbott, city comptroller of

Terre Haute.
Maurice Walsh, county sealer of

weights and measures and treasurer

of the Democratic campaign commit-

tee.
Edward It. Driscoll, Secretary Dcrn-

!ocratic county committee.
Joseph O. Mars, street commis-

sioner.
Arthur Gillis, election board clerk.
Timothy Conway, former pugilist.

Some difficulty was expected in ob-
taining a jury and it was said taking
of evidence probably would not tie

begun until Tuesday or Wednesday.

The case against the politicians re-
sulted from a federal grand jury In-
vestigation started November 18. The

I indictments were retarded December
24, naming 126 men. Of llp-se 116

were arrested, 88 pleading guilty and

j2B not guilty. ,
?

NAVAL ATTACHE DEAD.
NlO W YORK, March 9. Captain

Dmitri Vassillcff, acting naval attache
of the Russian embassy at Wasliiug-

- ton, who died .here yesterday, was
stationed in this city to direct pur-
chase of war supplies for Russia. Be-
fore -illness prevented him from con-
tinuing bis work, it was said, lie bad
spent $100,000,000 in America, -

SEND PETREL TO MEXICO.
WASHINGTON, D. March X.

Secretary Daniels announced today
that with the exception of the gun-

boat Petrel, now returning from Mo-
bile to Mexican waters in connection
with previous plans, no additions are
contemplated to the American war-
ships now on the Pacific coast oj Mcx
ico. Tiie return of the Petrel to Vera
Cruz, he said, was not due to new
orders reuniting from the present sit-
uation at Mexico City or Vera Cruz.

CONDITION OF CHIEF

JUSTICE FISH BETTER
ATLANTA, March B—Friends of

Chief Justice Fish of the stab- su-
preme court will be glad to learn
that his condition has improved since
his recent. operation in a private sani
tarium in Atlanta. • *.

Gnief Justice Fish ijas been in ill
health several month! prior to tip

operation. i

[ Th; battleship Delewnre is at Vera

I Cruz, the gunboat Sacrarqento at
Tampico and tin- ciuiser Don
on her way from Progreso to Worn
Cruz J

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

MEXICO IS TOLD BY
THE UNITED STATES
THINGS MUST CHANGE

EDISON DISCOVERED
FIRE IN HIS PLANT

•

WEST OKANGK, N. March x.
Thomas Kilison at work in his lubora
lory alter midnight today discovered
a lire in one of the buildings of his
great plant here and summoned the
firemen in time to prevent what
might have been a serious loss. The
lire practically destroyed a building
where the most valuable phonograph
records were stored, hut most of the
records, which were in a concrete
vault, were saved.

When he saw the flames Mr. lOtli-
son dashed out of the laboratory in
his shirt sleeves and stood outside
directing the firemen for some time
before his wife and son who arrived
from the Kdison residence nearby
could persuade him to put on an over-
coat The inventor was soaked to

the skin by a hose which twisted out

ot the hands of the lire lighters and
fell within a few feet of him*

The combined efforts of lire depart-
ments of West Orange and Orange
were reunited to subdue the blaze,
The building burned was the only one
not touched by the conflagration,
which nearly wipped out the Edison
plant last December.

01.1) CITIZEN OF COUNTY
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY
Frederick Woodcock, aged 74, pass-

ed away at his home near Sterling yes-
terday morning. The deceased had
been a resident of this county for the
past twenty-live years, and until re-
cent years was a mechanic, lie has
been finite ill for some time, his death
being due to paralysis.

The body was brought into the city
yesterday and is being prepared for
Initial by the Maidwin-Kdge I'mlertak
ing Company. Joseph Mat ran, a
nephew of (lie diseased, is in the city
and will accompany the remains to
Chester, I’a., the old home of Mr,
Woodcock, whore the interment will
take place.

ENGLAND ISSUES NOTE
REGARDING COTTON

WASHINGTON, March X. The fol
lowing statement was Issued al the
British embassy today on tile sub-
ject of American cotton cargoes go-

ing to Hu rope:
“Many Inquiries have been received

as to the treatment to he accorded to
col ton shipped to Kttrope In view of
the restrictive measures proposed to
ho taken by the allied governments,

“As already announced, there is no
question of eonflseal Ing eolton cargoes
I hat may come within the scope of'
the order in council to he Issued. The
following arrangement has been com-
pleted in London, as to eolton con-
signed to neutral ports only:

"I. All cotton for which contracts
of sale and freight engagements had
already been made before March 2 to
be allowed free (or bought at con-
trail price if slopped), provided ships
sail not later than March 21.

“2. Similar treatment to he accord-
ed to all cotton insured before March
2, provided it is put on hoard not
later than March 10.

“2, All shipments of cotton claim-
ing above protect i()n„to he declared
before sailing, and documents pro-
duced to and certificates 1' obtained
from consular offices or other au-
thority fixed by governments. Ships
or cargoes consigned t.o enemy ports
will not he allowed to proceed."

CARRANZA GETS
A FAIR WARNING

Nations Send a Demand That

Mexican Condition Must

Ite Tolerable.

GREAT CHANGE OF ATTITUDE

This Government is Rapidly Los-

ing Patience With the Acts of

Obregon—Welfare Most Not

Be Disregarded.

WASHINGTON, March X. New and
urgent representations, amounting

practically lo a warning, have been

sent by the Bailed States to General

Carranza demanding an improvement,

of conditions in Mexico City.

Diplomatists familiar with the con-

tents of the note which American
Consul Stillman has been Instructed
to present to Carranza interpret it ns

an entire change of policy on the part

of the Washington government toward
the Mexican situation.

The communication to Carranza, de-
clared after conferences between

President Wilson, Secretary Bryan and

Counsellor Lansing, was guarded with
secrecy pending some word from Car-
ranza as to liis attitude.

It was said by some officials that,

the note contained ihc strongest rep-

resentations ever made to Carranza,
and indicates that the American gov-

ernment is rapidly losing patience

with his Indifference to the objection-

able acts of General Obregon at Mexi-

co City.

Marly In the day Secretary Dhn-

els had said no additions were con-
templated lo the fleet in Mexican wa-
ters, but later it was learned (hat the

cruiser Thomas had been ordered front

Port an Prince, Haiti, to Vera Cruz.
Secretary Daniels was in consultation

later witli Secretary Bryan concerning
Ihe situation. Furl her movements
ol vessels may be decided on.

Sli (*ji'OTTlliti” !’t(*!*“ • hoi*** wpi’h

more manifestations of concern over
I Im- Mexican situation than al any

time since the American forces were
landed al Vera Cruz. The foreign
diplomatists conferred among them-

selves and communicated to one an-
other the latest developments as they

heard them. Some of the diplomatists

declared themselves fulfilled that the,

course of the American government:
would produce results. One of the

ministers who had received word that
the diplomatic corps would leave Mex-
ico City, cabled h?s legation there
saying that after learning what se-
rious steps Die American government
had taken he advised the corps to
remain In the capital and await de-
velopments.

Just whal move now is contem-
plated is known only to President Wil-
son and a few of his closest advisers,
hut it was apparent from the attitude
of officials Hint it was realized anew
crisis was at hand which must he

TO SAVE AMERICAN FLAG

Bill to Prevent Its Desecration Will
Be Pushed.

WASHINGTON, March X—KlTorts
to secure the passage of the hill pend-
ing in congress to prevent desecration
of the American flag will he renewed
by the champions of that measure at
the next session. Practically all of
ti.e patriotic societies are behind the
proposed legislation.

The bill would make the misuse
of the national emblem punishable by
a line of SSOO or imprisonment of one
year. Many Instances of alleged mis-
use of the flag both in United Stales
and foreign countries are cited lit
testimony taken recently by the house
Judiciary committee.

BURIED AT WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON. Ga., March 8, The
funeral of Itev. Robert Reese Nor-
man look place this afternoon from
the residence of his son, Mr. R. 0.
Norman. It was largely attended. Mr.
Norman was a superanuated Meth-
odist preacher. He was for many
years a member of trie South Georgia

conference and was stationed at Rocky
Ford for the two years previous to |tis

retirement.

met with strong measures.
The general impression in official

quarters was that even though the
use of force bad uot hen threatened,
the American government was prepar-
ed to eventualities and would here-
after pursue an insistent course to
compel protection for foreigners and
their interests.

Secretary Bryan would say only
that conditions at Mexico City had
not changed from their serious status
of the last few days. He said no
word led come directly from Car-
ranza in the last two or three days.
When asked whether Carranza and
Obregon were at odds and whether
the former could control his Mexico
city commander. Secretary Bryan re-
plied that the state department had
evidence that Obregon recognized Car-
ranza as his superior officer, but could
not say definitely whether any fric-
tion had developed.

Secretary Bryan stated that tho

placing of an embargo on all shlp-
m/ Its of ammunition of war to Mex*
id |had not been considered in the
If Jem situation. Such amo would
be of little practical effect, il i said
by officials because most of tl, arms
and ammunition available in the
United States has been contracted for
at high prices by the European bel-
ligerents. f


